THE CAMERON MEN

CLASSIC SCOTS
FIDDLE RECORDINGS
FROM THE THIRTIES
1 Cameron Men (M162, BL2087)

11 Cameron Men (M161, BL2241)

2 Cameron Men (M160, BL2240)

12 William Cameron (13961, EBW 5431)

March, Strathspey & Reel: The Abercairney Highlanders/Ballochmyle/
Speed the Plough
Polka

3 James Cameron (M585, BL2301)

March, Strathspey & Reel: Earl Dalhousie/Lady Mary Ramsey/Soldier’s
Joy
Jig, Strathspey & Reel: Banks O’ Allan/Craigellachie Brig/Lasses
o’Stewarton

The Auld Lichties [ John MacFadyen of Melfort/Brig of Perth/The Earl of
Crawford’s Reel]

13 Cameron Men (M165, BL2217)

4 William Cameron (13956, Edison Bell Winner 5428)

14 James Cameron (M14674, BL1974)

5 Cameron Men (M166, BL2241)
Miss Drummond of Perth/Maggie Cameron/The Favourite

15 Cameron Men (M159, BL2217)

Farewell to Gartly/Stirling Castle/Soldier’s Joy

6 James Cameron (M14673, BL1988)

Jigs: The Flock and Wee Pickle Tow/The Blackthorn Stick/Teviot Brig/
Humors of Donnybrook

7 William Cameron (13960, EBW 5430)

Air, Strathspey & Reel: Our Highland Queen/Forth Brig/Forth Brig

8 Cameron Men (M163, BL2120)
l\/larch, Strathspey & Reel: Loch Katrine/Miss Lyall/Loch Leven
9 James Cameron (M587, BL2302)

Rossity Ends (A Good Going Violin Medley) [unidentified 6/8 march/
Smith’s a Gallant Fireman/Pretty Peggy]

10 James Cameron (M14678, 1989)

Jigs: Cumberland Reel/Father O’Flynn/Auld Brig o’ Ayr/The Wind That
Shakes the Barley

Dashing White Sergeant/My Love She’s But a Lassie Yet/The Rose Tree
Jigs, Strathspey & Reel: The Rakes of Kildare/Swallow Tail/The Queen’s
Welcome to Deeside/The Drummer
Circassian Circle: Original/Brechin Brig/ Victoria Hornpipe

16 Cameron Men (M164, BL2120)

March, Strathspey & Reel: Bonnie Ann/ Bob Johnston/
Bob Johnston
Recorded in London and Edinburgh, c. 1931-34 (see notes for fuller details).
All recordings originally issued on Beltona unless otherwise specified.
Production, remastering and sleeve design by Tony Engle
Notes by Tony Engle & Tony Russell
Original recordings from the collections of Reg Hall & Tony Engle
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The Cameron brothers (William, James & George) held one
of the most respectable names in Scottish fiddling of the 1920s
& ‘30s. Around Kirriemuir in Angus - the home of many
celebrated fiddlers - they won so many competitions and played
for so many dances and social occasions that they attracted
the attention of record executives from hundreds of miles
away in London. The result was a series of magnificent fiddle
trio recordings, presented in its entirety on this record. Also
included is a selection of solo performances by William and
James Cameron, to round off a remarkable record of Scots fiddle
music at its most eloquent and accomplished.
The Cameron Men were four brothers: in order of age, William,
James, George - all fiddle players - and Stewart, who played
piano. They lived and worked in Kirriemuir in the county of
Angus, a rural area in the east of Scotland. Kirriemuir was often
spoken of as ‘the home of the violin in Angus’ and boasted
many accomplished players and at least one fiddle maker. The
Camerons, however, stood head and shoulders over the rest.
They were from a large musical family, whose male members
were mostly agricultural workers. The farms on which they
worked commonly had bothies (communal living quarters for
the farm workers), which were often the sources and supports
of traditional fiddle and melodeon music in the area, both for
social occasions and for competitions. These competitions were
the means by which recognition came to the major players,
not only on fiddle but on other instruments like melodeon and
mouth-organ. A high standard was required of the winners,
and many passed on to greater fame. Apart from the Camerons
there were such local notables as Adam Rennie, who won the
1931 challenge cup for fiddle at the Kirriemuir Football Club
Music Festival, and Angus Fitchet, who was placed 2nd in
the Strathmore Challenge Cup in 1932. Both went on to lead
their own Scottish dance bands (as did James Cameron) and
become household names throughout Scotland and the North
of England.

Apart from farm work William Cameron gave violin lessons
and, in the early ’20s, took over the business of aerated
water manufacturing, from which he retired in 1959. James
remained a farm worker for some years and several times
was the local ploughing champion. Later he led a Scottish
dance band, with which he recorded prolifically for Beltona.
We know less of George and Stewart, but contemporary
newspapers yield a little information: George lived in Glamis
and was a freemason, while Stewart was a member of a rifle
club.
All the Cameron Men travelled to Newtyle, about 10
miles from Kirriemuir, for fiddle lessons from ’Dancie’ Reid
(John Reid Sr), who also led a band. Reid’s influence, and his
own successes in fiddle competitions, led William Cameron to
become the first local man to make records, as is evident from
a story in the Kirriemuir Free Press & Advertiser of November
20, 1931:
“Mr William Cameron, who is well known locally as a
violinist, carried off first prize last week in a violin competition
at Alyth. There were 19 competitors, and Mr Cameron, as first
prize winner, was recipient of a cash prize of £8, and received
the offer of a recording engagement from Messrs. Edison, Bell
Ltd., the gramophone pioneers, at their London studios. Mr
John Reid, Newtyle, who recently conducted the Strathmore
Highland Strathspey and Reel Society’s concert, … was one
of the judges.
Mr Cameron will go to London shortly to make four
double-sided gramophone records … Mr Cameron carried
off a cup at Alyth four years ago and also the Bleaton Hallet
challenge cup several years ago. The Strathmore Challenge
Cup, which Mr Cameron won on one occasion, is now the
property of his brother, James, who won it three times.
Arrangements are at present being made for Mr Cameron to
go to London at the gramophone company’s expense. His visit
will be made before Christmas.”
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The records were made at Edison Bell’s studio in
Peckham; the piano accompanist was John Reid Jr, son
of ’Dancie’. The Reid family were further involved in this
trip, for the elder Reid made several fiddle records with
his son on piano, and James Reid, a younger son, recorded
some traditional tunes on clarinet, with his brother’s piano
accompaniment. A Newtyle Trio of fiddle, clarinet and
piano - presumably the three musicians just mentioned - also
recorded some tunes, as did a Newtyle Orchestra, apparently
consisting of the three pieces and a double bass, probably
played by Mrs John Reid Sr. In its various combinations the
Reid family made 10 records in all, which were released, as
were William Cameron’s, in the last week of 1931.
The reputation of the Cameron brothers grew, and
they worked regularly, giving recitals, playing in variously
constituted family bands, and appearing in what would
appear to have been a local concert party with strong
musical leanings, the Angus Occasionals. This had a shifting
personnel which had settled down enough by March 1934 to
be described thus in the Kirriemuir Free Press & Advertiser:
“A.H. Butt, doyen of things musical in Kirriemuir; the
Cameron Men, sturdy members of the clan and first rate
fiddlers; Mr A.S. Young, who gets more music out of the flute
than sometimes seems possible; Mr. Jas. Rattray, a capable
cornetist; Mr. C. Lyon, a cellist whom Kirriemuir would like
to hear oftener; Mr. A. Basin, another cellist (and violinist
as well), one of the founders of the orchestra; Mr. W. Black
(double bass), another well-known Kirriemuir musician.”
Another local man who played cello with members of the
Cameron family and the Occasionals was David Whamond,
from a local milling family.

In May 1933 James Cameron was in the recording studio
with A H Butt, his Occasional colleague, on piano to make
six sides for Beltona (of which three are included here). These
too were recorded in Edison Bell’s Peckham studios, which
appear to have been regularly used by Beltona’s owners, the
Murdoch Trading Company of Glasgow, for the recording of
Scots artists in the early ‘30s.
James Cameron recorded again in November 1933, this
time for Parlophone, with his brother Stewart at the piano.
Both the selections and the prospective price of the records
(2/6) were reported in the Kirriemuir Free Press & Advertiser,
but it is not known if they were ever issued.
In the Free Press of May 3, 1934, however, was announced
a new session, which was to yield the music at the heart of this
LP, the eight sides by The Cameron Men. Under the headline
‘Cameron Brothers New Records’ it was reported that the
“… well known exponents of Highland music in
Kirriemuir, William, James and George, on violins, and
Stewart on piano are to make four records for the Beltona
Gramophone Company. They will form an interesting
addition to the gramophone lover’s collection, and there
will be a big demand for them locally and in the district.
The records were made in Edinburgh (Beltona evidently
having secured a satisfactory studio closer to home), and a
photograph taken at the session is reproduced on the front
of this sleeve. The same sides were reissued later on Beltona,
differently coupled, under the name Honeyman’s Fiddlers.
The reason for this is not known, but Beltona treated one
or two other artists similarly. Honeyman was the name of a
well-known violin teacher with his own ‘method’, who was
responsible for the publication of several collections of Scots
traditional tunes as well as articles on violin-playing.
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Later in the ’30s James Cameron recorded more sides
for Beltona in Edinburgh, accompanied on piano by Sandy
Moir - who later moved to the Southwest of England and
turned up on BBC radio in the ’50s as a featured soloist on
piano-accordion in Peter Kennedy’s ‘Everybody Swing’
programme from Bristol. At the same time James recorded six
duets with James (Jimmy) Shand, perhaps Scotland’s most
famous popular musician. Shand had already made several
records on his own for Beltona, and eventually accumulated
35 solo couplings on the label. He then moved to Parlophone
and recorded both solo and with his band, becoming the most
recorded of all Scots traditional musicians. James Cameron
too had a prolific studio career ahead of him, and went on
to make more than 60 sides for Beltona as leader of Jim
Cameron’s Scottish Dance Band. Later, when LPs superseded
78s, both the Shand and Cameron bands recorded extensively
in the new format.
It is clear that the Cameron Men came from a very
strong musical area, and contemporary newspaper reports
show that they were never short of work playing for dances,
Burns nights, charities, recitals, soup-kitchen funds and
competitions. Most of these functions were within 30 miles
of Kirriemuir and could be reached by bicycle or, later,
motorcycle and sidecar. To give some idea of the extent of
their operations, a selection of local newspaper reports and
advertisements is reproduced below.
The brothers did not limit themselves to a fixed lineup,
but appeared variously under the names of Cameron’s
Band, Cameron’s Kirriemuir Band, Cameron’s Orchestra,
Cameron’s Dance Band, Cameron’s Full Dance Band and Mr
James Cameron’s Band, as well as in the ranks of the Angus
Occasionals.

1930 ,
January 31: Co-operative Women’s Guild Burns Night at
Templars Hall on January 29 - Mr Cameron and Mrs M’Ginn
supplied the music for the dance … Kirriemuir Music Festival
report: the event, in its third year, had been organised by
the Kirriemuir Football Club in the Town Hall the previous
Friday. Sir Torquil Munro presided over violin, piano, vocal
and dancing competitions. Class A: Violin (open), Strathspey
and Reel: 1st, James Cameron, Kirriemuir (‘who now retains
the cup having won it three years running’); 2nd, George
Cameron, Glamis. Class C: Violin solo. Strathspey or Pastoral
Air: 1st. J. Johnston, Blairgowrie; 2nd, James Cameron,
Kirriemuir.
March 28: Cortachy W.R.I. meeting in Drill Hall - bulb
competitions, hat-trimming, recitations, songs; dance
followed to Cameron’s Band.
May 1: The Self-Help Club - a social was held the previous
Friday in the Y.M.C.A. hall - piano, violin and singing
entertainment followed by dance to Cameron’s Band.
May 2: at Cortachy Castle the Earl and Countess of Airlie
entertained their employees in the ballroom of the Castle music by Cameron’s Band.
July 10: Wednesday, at Folda School a soiree in aid of Dundee
Infirmary - concert party from Kirriemuir - Messrs. W. and
J. Cameron (violinists), J. Roby, C. Proctor and Mrs. Proctor
(vocalists) and Mr. Butt (pianist). ‘A long and excellent
programme, both instrumental and vocal, was highly
appreciated’
August 1: Glenprofen Games and Picnic - after a dance in the
Public Hall to Cameron Band.
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October 23: Alyn Music Festival - Class A: Violin (Scottish
Championship Class): 1st, James Cameron, Kirriemuir
October 24: Major and Mrs. John Greg of London, who
tenant Pearsie shootings, give a dance and supper for 140
before returning to the South. ‘Excellent dance music was
provided by Cameron’s Orchestra and Piper M’Nicoll.
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November 6: Kilry, Wednesday, a concert in the public
school in aid of the church. A.H. Butt accompanied singers
and ‘Messrs. J. and W. Cameron in violin selections and Mr.
Whamond with cello obbligato played mostly Scots music.
which was loudly applauded.’ Afterwards, a dance to Mr.
Cameron’s Band from Kirriemuir.
1931
January 1: Kirriemuir Old Folks entertained the previous
Saturday afternoon in the Masonic Hall by Kirriemuir
Equitable Co-operative Society - 200 attended- ‘Violin
selections were given by Messrs. James Cameron and William
Cameron and selections by an instrumental party under the
leadership of Mr. James Cameron.
February 6: Report of Carroch Burns Nicht - singing etc.
‘Instrumental selections by Messrs. W and J. Cameron, D.
Whamond and Mrs Jamieson, violin, cello and piano’ - dance
to Cameron’s Orchestra .... Results of Kirriemuir Football
Club Music Festival in the Town Hall: Slow Strathspey or
Pastoral Air: 1st. James Cameron: 2nd, W. Cameron; 3rd, G.
Cameron. Violin Championship Class and Challenge Cup:
1st, Adam Rennie, Couper Angus; 2nd, James Cameron; 3rd,
W. Cameron; 4th, G. Cameron.

February 19: last Thursday, Cameron’s Band at Curlers Whist
Drive and Dance at Kirriemuir Town Hall.
February 27: at Mimms Public Hall - entertainment by party
from Oathlaw and dance to Cameron’s Band in aid of Soup
Kitchen.
March 12: Carroch School - whist and dance in aid of Soup
Kitchen to be held on March 20 - Cameron’s Band .... At
Eassie - staff dance for W.G. Whatton, Ltd., potato merchants
at Dunkenny - Whist and Dance in W.R.I. Hall - music by
Cameron’s Kirriemuir Orchestra.
April 9: report of over 100 at the Glamis Section of the St.
Andrew’s Ambulance Association dance in the Masonic Hall.
‘Excellent music by Cameron’s Kirriemuir Band.’
September 3: at Glenprofen: ‘Cameron’s Band, Kirriemuir,
supplied music in Glenprofen Hall on Friday evening when
the folks from the Glen and hill-foots gathered to dance. A
very merry evening was spent by all.’
October 15: discussion of forthcoming Alyth Music Festival
on October 28, which had attracted competitors from far
and wide. For the Championship Violin, Strathspey and
Reel Class, Messrs. Edison, Bell Ltd. have offered an £8 prize
and a recording contract to the winner. ‘The three brothers
Cameron are also well known here, but perhaps most interest
is centred on James, who has already won outright the
valuable Strathmore Challenge Cup. It will be seen that the
adjudicators have a stiff task to face on
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28 October.”… Ruthven entertainment committee’s Fancy
Dress Dance - music’ by Cameron’s Band, Kirriemuir ....
Kirriemuir instrumentalists at Broughton Ferry (on the
outskirts of Dundee) present ‘A Night wi’ Angus Music and
Musicians’, the novel entertainment organised by Broughton
Castle Burns Club at the Masonic Hall, Broughton Ferry, last
night .... ‘The violinists were Messrs. James Cameron, William
Cameron and David Whamond, all of Kirriemuir, the double
bass being played by William Black of Kirriemuir. Mr. Jas.
Rattray, Forfar, contributed a cornet solo and Mr. A.H. Butt
was the pianist’
October 29: the Town Hall was filled to overflowing for the
Music Competition, presided over by Provost Newbigging for
the benefit of the Horticultural Society. Thanks were given
to Messrs. Edison, Bell Ltd. The Champion Class Violin
attracted 19 competitors, and was adjudicated by Messrs.
Harry Hudson, London (musical director of Edison Bell);
John Reid, Newtyle; Charles Stewart, Balcrochan, and John
Munson, Balloch. 1st, William Cameron; 2nd, Angus Fitchet,
Dundee; 3rd, George Taylor, Aberdeen.
November 5: advert. for Cortachy Flappers’ annual dance at
the Drill Hall on November 13 - music by Cameron’s Band.
Also for Whist Drive & Dance in the Masonic Hall, organised
by the British Legion, on December 3 - music by Cameron’s
Band.

1932
February 5: Kirriemuir Football Club Music Festival - of
the Scottish Championship Violin Class ‘it was particularly
difficult’ adjudicator Mr Reid remarked, ‘to come to a decision
in such an important class, and the judges considered the
playing the finest they had heard at such festivals.’ … 1st,
James Cameron, with Lady Ann Hope and Turryburn Lassies
- 90 points; 2nd, George Cameron, with Craigellachie Brig
and Stewarton Lassies - 89 points .... Carroch W.R.I. Burns
Night concert - violin selections by Messrs. Whamond, Black
and Cameron - solos, dancing, etc.; dance to music by W.
Cameron. violin, Miss Marshll, piano and Mr. A. Reid, cornet.
February 25: George Cameron won Strathspey & Reel Class
at Brechin Music Festival, but in their commentary the judges
said that all lacked that ‘snap’ which stirs above technical
competence.
March 17: advert. for Cortachy Rifle Club Whist Drive &
Dance on April 1, with Cameron’s Band.
April 7: report of Ardle Music Festival: Championship Class,
Strathmore Challenge Cup for Strathspey & Reel: 1st, George
Cameron; 2nd, Angus Fitchet. Slow Airs: 1st, Angus Fitchet;
2nd, George Cameron.
May 20: Dundee Music Festival: Violin Solo (Strathspey &
Reel): James Cameron awarded Challenge Trophy. Runnerup George Cameron. ‘The latter was also placed first in the
competition for playing a Scottish pastoral air, Mr. James
Cameron coming in third.’
July 21: advert. for Lintrathen School Dance in aid of Soup
Kitchen, on July 29 - ‘dance to Cameron’s Band’.
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September 15: report of Lintrathen W.R.I. concert,
competitions and dance in aid of Institute funds - Cameron’s
Kirriemuir Orchestra.
September 22: advert for opening dance of Airlie Men’s Club,
at Airlie Public School on September 30 - Cameron’s Band.
Report of Glenisla Rifle Club - presentations followed by
dance to Cameron’s Band.
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October 27: advert. for Cortachy W.R.I. dance and whist
drive in aid of Dundee Infirmary on November 4, with
Cameron’s Full Dance Band.
1933
February 2: Kirriemuir Football Club Music Festival: James
Cameron won outright the Strathspey & Reel Championship
Class for the third time. with Ballochmyle Brig and Bob
Johnstone - 92 points. Judges comment: ‘superb, both
Strathspey and reel.’ 2nd, George Cameron, with Lady
Charlotte Campbell and Mrs Crumbeck - 90 points .... 4th,
William Cameron, with Craigellachie Brig and Forth Brig - 85
points. ‘John Reid, speaking on behalf of the panel of judges,
said they considered it a great honour to be called upon to
judge such superior playing. Had Scott Skinner or Niel Gow
been present, he added, they would have thought likewise.
March 2: report of Forfar Anglers Association Dinner
- musical programme including Mr. Butt and William
Cameron.

June 15: ‘Messrs. W. & J. Cameron, the well-known
strathspey and reel violinists, may be called upon to give a
broadcast performance at any time. They have been infomed
by the BBC officials in Edinburgh that, should a small
orchestra be required in this district to give a broadcast,
they will be chosen.’
1934
March 1: The Ex-Ploughmen Association advertise that
they are organising a large concert for March 9 and hope
for a large audience .... ‘The Angus Occasionals have made a
name for themselves as purveyors of strathspeys, reels and
lilting country airs, and their reappearance (this will be the
first occasion under this name in Kirriemuir) on the concert
platform next Friday will be welcomed by all who have
already heard them and many who have yet to make their
acquaintance’
March 8: Kirriemuir Music Festival: Championship
Strathspey & Reel Class: 3rd, George Cameron.
March 15: Angus Occasionals ‘drew well-merited applause
with spirited renderings of Scottish medleys which have made
their name synonymous with the fostering of Scottish music
in the country.’
September 20: ‘The Angus Occasionals - no other music
makers in the country are so imbued with the touching
tenderness and dash and vigour that real Scottish music
needs - are coming to set toes and heels as well tapping
in that inimitable way of theirs. Quick fingering, stirring
medleys, resonance of sound, the lusty clamour of the reel and
strathspey - these will delight the ear and the eye ....
This music comes from the mainstream of Scots instrumental
tradition. The musicians are obviously steeped in the art of
playing for dancing, but they show traces too of the slightly
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more self-conscious approach of the recital-hall stage. The
influence of Scott Skinner is evident also, less in terms of style
than of the popularity of the tunes he himself put on record
(William Cameron, for example, recorded at least one medley
that was taken directly from a Skinner record). The sound
of the fiddle trio with piano accompaniment, however, is
most distinctive - though not unlike the massed fiddle bands
popular to this day in the Shetlands.
We have here, then, a remarkable record of a family,
steeped in musical tradition, who have not simply picked
up their music as they found it, but have followed the
discipline of tuition. As mature musicians they played for
many years together, in various combinations, and with
other musicians, as a local dance band. How Beltona came to
record the brothers as a ‘fiddle quartette’ (thus the original
labels described them) must be a matter for conjecture. The
precision of their playing together proves that it was no offthe-cuff setting; doubtless they were accustomed to making
that kind of music at home. Possibly Beltona, impressed by the
sales of the solo records by William and James, reasoned that
if the public had liked one fiddle, it would love three. Indeed,
at the time, so far as records were concerned, it seems to have
been a unique formation. But whatever the background of the
Cameron Men’s music, it is a rich legacy indeed.
Digital remaster ℗2013 Topic Records Ltd.
©2013 Topic Records Records Ltd.
The copyright in this sound recording and
digital artwork is owned by Topic Records Ltd.
All rights reserved.
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